I’m On The Hunt For Partners To Use
My Multi-Million Dollar Business
…To Make A Lot Of Money Together
From The Desk Of Dean Holland
England, UK.

Dear Friend,
This is a very real and time sensitive invitation…

But It’s Not For Everyone
Since I’m going to be letting people use my products, websites, membership
sites, and even sales team to make a lot of money with me…
(The same ones that’s made me an online millionaire)
I can’t accept everyone
Especially considering I’ll be personally coaching them
In fact, let be upfront about something…
There is an investment required… and if you’re accepted…

I’ll guarantee you a 10X return on it, or you’ll pay nothing!
…BUT – you’ll need to be willing to put in at least 1 hour per day to follow my
direction and you must be committed to putting in the work
(Sorry – no magic push button BS to instant overnight success here!)

So, if you meet that criteria…

Here’s The Deal
I’ve built a revolutionary business system that’s very different to anything
you’ve ever seen…
Big words I know, so look…
This is what I saw in my PayPal account this morning:

$9.96 commissions… $21.95 commissions… $47 commissions…
And then there’s those $997 commissions… FIVE of them, before 11am!
Just imagine what life would be like seeing THOUSANDS a day hit your account
like this!

Keep Reading I’ll Show You How…

In its most simple form, making money online really comes down to driving
traffic (people) to high converting offers… Do enough of that and you can
become rich!
Problem is, most people get stuck at either traffic, OR making sales…
This is where we come in…
My “Ultimate Funnel” system turns traffic into sales (AKA CASH)
...WITHOUT any personal selling!
How’s that possible you ask…?
I have a little known method of giving away books for FREE online
(Books you do NOT write, print, buy, store or ship… Ever!)
…And then the system churns out $1,000 … $2,000 and even $3,000
commissions WITHOUT ever personally speaking to anyone!
It’s a powerful ‘next generation’ system that very few people know about, and
even less know how to do it!

Yet I’m Quietly Bringing In As Much
As $3,729 a Day
And whilst I’m one of the very few that know how to do it, I’m not entirely
alone…
There’s a small group of us that have tapped into this method and are making
unfathomable amounts of money from it…
People like:
Frank Kern…

Who’s made over $50,000,000 in sales online… And here he is, using the same
method I’m speaking of… Giving Away Books For Free For Massive Cash!

Then there’s a mentor of mine, Russell Brunson…
Russell has built a $100,000,000+ per year company, using the method I’m
introducing you to now… Giving Away Books For Free For Massive Cash!

And finally, Dean Graziosi, who’s sold hundreds of MILLIONS online… And oh
look… He too has discovered the power of Giving Away Books For Free For
Massive Cash!

It’s clear, giving away books for free works like gangbusters!
But I’m NOT going to tell you to write a book… Oh no…
I’ve already done the hard work, so you don’t have to!
After years of trial and error, I’ve dialled this in with pin-point precision down
to a step by step system
A system YOU could soon be using all the way to the bank!
To be clear…

I’m NOT Gonna Show You How To Build
This Mammoth System For Yourself!

No…
It takes a LOT of experience, a team of people and a LOT of money to run it…
North of $28,000 a month to be exact.
Instead, I’m going to give you the opportunity to take the easy way…
I’m going to GIVE YOU what’s already made me a millionaire AND show you
how to use it for your own financial gain!
You’re getting a fully built, fully managed business, ready to start putting
commissions in your pocket!
I’m so confident in fact that if you’re accepted you into this exclusive program
I’ll make you an offer you cannot refuse…

If You Don’t Make At LEAST $20,000 Within The
Next 6 Months – I’ll Refund Your Entry Fee In Full
Read that again.

I can make such a bold promise because I’m literally going to be giving you
everything you need to build a $3,000 - $10,000+ per month business over the
next 12 months.
Plus, I do have an ace up my sleeve…
This isn’t a test anymore!
It’s not just working for me…
It’s already working for others like you that have joined
Like Flo Kay, a qualified accountant from the UK

As a mother of young children, she had a burning
desire to be her own boss, and afford the freedom to
be around more for her kids rather than stuck in a
corporate office every day
She just celebrated crossing a new milestone as one of
my Partners… (And enjoys the time now with her
children!)

Then there’s Bill Burniece

In his first 8 week since joining us he’s already
seeing thousands in commissions hitting his
account
$6,079.72 to be precise

And Ben Martin…

Another Partner, Ben was born and raised in
the UK but with a growing online business he
packed his bags and set sail to the Caribbean.
There he met the woman of his dreams, and
recently married… Living his dream life!

And another Partner, Simon Stanley…

He’s in our “Six Figure Club” – Meaning he’s already
earned over $100,000 in commissions as one of our
Partners
He travels the globe, living some of the most breathtaking experiences life has to offer!

Another Six Figure Club Partner – Craig Crawford

By his own admission, using our revolutionary model is
not his full focus… Not even close.
Yet he’s already earned multiple 6 figures
(Imagine if he DID fully focus on it!)

OK, just one more (I don’t wanna bore you, we have hundreds of these!)

Meet Jorge Delgado…

Living in his homeland of Colombia, Jorge is
almost crossing the big $50k in commissions
I just checked, he pulled in $2,074.38 in just
the past few weeks alone
He’s soon cross $50,000 and then be full
steam ahead to the Six Figure Club!

I could go on and on about others but how about I just tell you exactly how
we’re doing it
Sound good? Keep reading…

Here’s How Everyday People Are Creating
Profitable Online Incomes Using My
Revolutionary Business Model
There are just 4 steps you have to take to build a business and make money
with this
Not 400.
Not 40.
Just FOUR.
Here they are…

Step #1 – Drive Traffic
You can do this either organically with as little as 15 minutes a day (more is
even better) … OR, you can pay for it and get it flowing faster
No idea how to drive traffic? No problem! Most people can’t, until I show them
my secrets…
I’ll even show you a way to have your traffic done for you from a private
resource I personally use to get 1,000’s of targeted visitors a month

Step #2 – Capture Prospects
Now you’re driving traffic, you’ll have a simple 2 page process building you an
email list of targeted prospects
Ever heard the quote “The money is in the list”? … It’s true, but only when you
know HOW… Which we’ll help you with.
Now you’ll be poised and ready to start making money!

Step #3 – Follow-Up
With fresh leads joining your email list every day you’ll have a daily automated
follow-up system running 24/7 to make sure they get to know you, like you and
trust you…
(SPOLIER ALERT: What if I wrote the emails for you? Keep reading)

Step #4 – Send People To a Private “Free Book” Website
Inside your daily follow-up emails will be a link. This link will be unique to you,
when people click that link, they’ll be taken to a high converting, top secret
website
Once there, they will be offered a book written by me, for FREE!

All they have to do is cover a small shipping and handling contribution… which
people do all day every day because they REALLY want this book.
Every time someone claims a book, you start earning money!
And now the system REALLY gets to work for YOU…

You Can Earn Commissions of $35.25 … $74.25 …
$186.75 … $498.50 … $998.50 … $2,000 And All
The Way Up To $3,000 Per Sale!
Better yet, this all happens hands-free for you – All you do is give away a free
book!
Now, you might be thinking…

“But Dean, I don’t know how to drive traffic, capture people
or follow up with them …so how will this work for me?”
I’m glad you asked my friend…
I started my company, InternetProfits™ 10 years ago now…
We’re one of the best on the planet at helping everyday people start and grow
profitable online businesses from scratch
I have the training, coaching and support to take even the newest of newbies
from zero to success.
And in my InternetProfits™ Accelerator program, 80% of the work has been
done for you…
All you have to do is follow my directions to produce results for yourself with it

I literally take you by the hand
and show you day by day, step
by step…
I show you WHAT to do
WHY you need to do it
…and HOW it’s done
(even if you’re a total beginner!)

What does this mean for you?
Simple – In next 30 days or less you can be up and running, driving traffic,
building an email list and although I can’t legally guarantee it – MANY Partners
see their first commissions in that time!

If You Can Watch A Video, Follow Simple
Instructions And Have At Least 1 Hour A Day
To Follow Along – You Can Do This!
This is the ULTIMATE solution to build your online business from scratch, using
what’s already collectively making millions for those using it
A system recognised by Russell Brunson and the ClickFunnels team for
generating millions currently…

In 2017, my system was recognised for making more than $1,000,000

Then in 2018 it happened AGAIN…

Let me remind you…

THIS IS THE EXACT SYSTEM YOU COULD BE USING!
If you’re accepted, here’s just some of what you’ll get…

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Ultimate Funnel System
Big Commission Sales Team
Zero to $100,000 Blueprint
All Your Promos Done For You
Daily Livestreams With Dean Holland
Free Traffic Training
Done-For-You Traffic Solution

[$19,997 VALUE]
[$9,997 VALUE]
[$4,997 VALUE]
[$1,997 VALUE]
[$1,997 VALUE]
[$497 VALUE]
[$497 VALUE]

That’s at least $39,979 of value you’ll receive from me
Look what I did yesterday with this…

Between 3:01am and 9:15pm I had a total of 9 sales that the Ultimate Funnel
made me…
The smallest commission I received was for $2.12
The largest? A sweet $2,750
In total I earned $7,189.26
A great day, I’m sure you’d agree…
And whilst I may be an expert with a lot of experience, it’s my system that does
most of the work to make this money!

Even If You Only Got 10% Of The Results I Did,
You’d Have Still Pocketed A Cool $718 Yesterday
Do that daily and you’ve got over $5,000 a WEEK landing in your pocket!
How would you feel knowing you had five grand a week showing up in your
bank account?
It’d make life easier wouldn’t it? Heck yeah!
You’d be free to live life on your own terms, do what you want to do when you
want to do it
New car? DONE
New home? DONE
Breath-taking experiences? DONE
So…

Even Though It’s Worth
Every Penny of That $39,979

…you won’t have to pay that
Not even close…
In fact, if we open a place for you it’s only $1,997 – And that’s a one-time
investment for life so we can make money together for many years!
An investment so low that just ONE single commission pays for it!
Never before has such an opportunity been available…
Today you really can get on the fast track to online success!
Knowing that you’ll finally have EVERYTHING you need to get EVERYTHING you
and your family desires!
Better yet… You don’t even have to think about doing that investment in
yourself today…
First, we need to have a chat with you to make sure you’re serious
If you’re serious and you see how much of a huge opportunity this is then all
you need to do right now to move forwards is pony up a real person deposit of
just $49
Once you’ve done that, you’ll be able to choose a suitable date and time in the
next few days to have chat about it
Go now to: www.internetprofitspartners.com/InviteFromDean
During our time on the call we’ll discuss your personal goals, put together a
personalised plan for you to achieve it and if we feel you’re serious to make a
ton of money together, we’ll tell you all about it
Naturally, I’m sure you may have questions too, so we’ll answer everything you
have to ask until everything makes perfect sense to you
At which point we may choose to offer you a place, if you want to move ahead,
you’ll invest the $1,997 (minus your $49 deposit)

If for any reason you decide it’s not for you, we’ll wish you well, and send your
deposit right back to your card – it will have cost you nothing!
APPLY NOW AT:
www.internetprofitspartners.com/InviteFromDean

Time Is Of The Essence
If you’re one of the first 10 people to apply this week, I’ll prequalify you to
receive 30 days of free coaching twice per week!
PLUS, if you’re accepted - I’ll give you access to $2,497 worth of traffic getting
blueprints as my bonus for doing what you must to get what you want in life.
I can’t say too much here, but how would you like to learn YouTube ads from
an Ex-Google employee?! That’s just ONE of these blueprints, there’s 7 in total
and you’ll get them all if you act quick
Apply Here Now Risk Free: www.internetprofitspartners.com/InviteFromDean
I look forward to hearing from you
Dean Holland

